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Dr. Adrian Rogers (1931-2005) preacher/teacher of Love Worth
Finding Ministries (LWF.org). He had a zeal and love for Jesus that
resonated in every message. His legacy continues to reach around
this world, sharing the good news that Jesus Christ is the greatest
Love Worth Finding. Some of his many meaningful quotes included
the following.…

Re: American Evangelist Dwight L. Moody (1837-1899) Rev. Rogers said, ”What caused Moody
to grow so? Well, he was feeding on the word of God. And, friend, he wasn’t just reading the
cookbook; he was eating the meal. And we need to learn to do that when we feed on the word
of God"
“I’m a nobody telling everybody about Somebody who can save anybody.”
“What Jesus will do with you is determined on what you will do with him.”
“The church is not the way to heaven; the church is the sign that points to heaven.”
“I’m just a nut, but I'm fastened to a good bolt, the Lord Jesus Christ.”
"We ought to be living as if Jesus died yesterday, rose this morning, and is coming back this
afternoon.”
"Don't let a little sin in; all hell will break loose."
"Grace is God's acceptance of us. Faith is our acceptance of God accepting us."
"Leave the woodpile higher than you found it."
"Has it ever occurred to you that nothing occurs to God?"
"When you read the Bible, read for quality not quantity."
"You can't just tip your hat to Jesus; you must bow your knee."
"You can't really live until you are no longer afraid to die."
"A marriage is not primarily a duet but a holy trio."
"Light refused increases darkness."
"You can be too big for God to use, but you can never be too small for God to use."
"Knowledge come from looking around; wisdom comes from looking up."
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"God prefers fruits of the spirit over religious nuts."
"The Church is not a showboat; it's a battleship."
"If your religion has not changed your life, you’d better change your religion."
“Your character is the harvest of your habits.”
“Death is just a comma to a Christian, not a period.”
PS from FactorReady.com: We love Rev. Rogers many messages and meaningful quotes. Visit
his still very active web site at LWF.org (Love Worth Finding Ministries). He was the long time
Senior Pastor at Bellevue Baptist Church in Memphis, Tennessee. You’ll currently find his
archived sermons broadcast on many of the Christian Television Networks. Please also visit our
web site at FactorReady.com and review our Home page article as well as various Christian pdf
articles under the Downloads tab (in other msgs. folder). Stay Well, Stay Prepared and Stay
Prayed Up !
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